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fail. Whether there be tongues
they shall cease; whether there
shall be knowledge it shall van-
ish.

"For we know in part, and we
prophesy in part. But when
that which is perfect is come,
then that which is in part shall
be done away.

"When I was a child I spake

"That militarism is a danger
and not a safeguard; that there
are no gains to match the losses
in modern warfare; that a sick
neighbor may be quite as dan-
gerous as o wicked one: that
neither Nations nor men can live
in air tight compartments; that
men cannot live without eating
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dinary stringing of platitudes
around the obvious, so much of
which is offered a weary public.
It is this ability to say much in
little that makes Grasty uncom-
monly readable.' and it is laro-el-
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A half dozen generations of
the world's most gifted poets
might combine their gift of des-
cription and write for ten cen-
turies without saying half that
which that "Little Jew" embod-
ied in his superb description of

jthe sameVft that has causedwhich is to feature the city
primary" called to be held in

the court house "between the
hours of 1 and 6 o'clock, p. mLove.

Ambassador Davis to win so
high a place in the estimation of
the intelligent classes in Great
Britain. His successor at thepost will need to exert himself
if e does not wish to be regar-
ded as a relatively disappointing
figure in the field of diplomatic
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one offering more conveniences
and pleasures. We firmly be-
lieve this. We have always be-
lieved it. Attractions will draw
and we may theorize all we"
please against this idea without
reversing the rule. Former Sec-
retary Meredith recently said:

"The real concern in America
over the movement of rural pop

not wait until after the "pri-
mary" to register, it may then be
inconvenient. Register, REG-
ISTER! REGISTER!!, because
you are as much entitled, to
have your say in the naming of
the city's officials for the next
two years as anyone else.
Others are sovereign voters.
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